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 Sopi ule Nao, Bangalore a um Kuki chate jouse, 

 Pakai kumsem, Date 14 Jan, 2001 nia ana kiphutdoh, Hope Fel-
lowship Church chu, kumsom lhingding ahitai. Ahunglhung ding 
Jan. 14-16, 2011 nileh, achesa kumsom sunga Pathen kitahna 
kipapi khomding akitin, nangma jong na insung mite jouse toh 
nahunglhah cheh diuvin, Pakaimin in kahin tem uve. 

Program chomlam 
HOPE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 

   DECADE CELEBRATION 2011 
 

Theme: Great is God’s Faithfulness 
 

Speaker   : Dr. William Jeffcoat (USA) 
   : Dr. Dan Hammes (USA)  
   : Dr. Tom Berg (USA) 
Minister   : Dr. Joy M. George, President, ACA. 
 

Amun: Peace Centre, Bagalur, Bangalore 
 

Aphat Sung 
14th Jan, 2011  :  Arrival and Evening program 
 15th -16th Jan. 2011 :  Camping and Decade Program 
 17th Jan. 2011  :  Departure 
 
Note:- Peace Centre munhi Bagular Main Road a Peace Hospital Com-
pound sung ahi, Bus no: 293( Shivaji Nagar to Bagalur) & G-11 ache e. 
Help Nos:9036983915(Evan.Letpao),9916107037(Jangkholen Sing-
son).ahung panjouse gedan ding ahijeh in na ngaichat thilho 
ie.ponsil,toothbrush,soap le adang dang hin kipoh cheh un. 
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 Kumsunga dia lha nukhahpen Ollha chan damma eihinpui u Pathen 
thangvah in umhen.Garden Khopi sunga um Kuki chate jouse Kumthah chibai 
kahin peuve. 

 Achesa Phallha nisim 29 leh 30 nin Chavang Golseh loupitah’in inna 
mangkhom’un,ahunglha ho jouse chungah lamkai hon kipathu 
akiphong’e.chule adeh a opening  leh closing ceremony a chief guest a eipan-
peh u Pu.Mangminlen Touthang le Pu. John Thanglienmang Singson chungah 
KSO lamkai ho le mipi ho jousen pachatna le kipana kahin phong 
uve.Tuchunga mi kikhomdoh chu ajatchet hettoh jou hitahih jongle kikhopna a 
atampen loi hidin ginchat ahi.Ahunglhung ding makho’a kindang dang ho’a jng 
kimukit din nabon un kahin tem uve. 

 Christmas loupitah munchom choma ina mangún kipahtah a imancheh 
diu ginchat aumin, Leng Christa pen lomtheija ina um jal’un Pathen thangvah 
in umtahen. Christmas kiman danho chu ivetleh khopi sung munchom chom’ah 
decoration hoitah tah bolin mihon Christmas amang un. Eiho lah jenga jng 
munchom choma ina mangun.Christmas hunglhun teng mitampi lungthim ahot 
ling’in,Christa penhi mitampin akipapi’n loupi tah tah’in Christmas akimang jin 
aphalheh jenge.Loupi tah tah a iman nauchunga hi,ipi hija, ipdia Kaman ham? 
iti kaman ding ham? Ti,geltoh ding aphai. Christmas kimandan hohi vannoi 
munchom choma tilouvin eiholah hiche khopi jenga jng ivetleh akibol thupi thei 
lheh jengin ahi. Leng Christa penhi ipidinga hibanglomma hi thupi ham tin ki-
dong leh seithei tampi umnante, ahin eihon itahlang nompen’u chu Huhingna 
kot hongpa ahijeh ahi. Gah ngaito leuhen amitakip chonsetna thisa ahin tonsot 
gotmun chu ichan dingdol ahi.Hiche dinmuna chu amadouva chonset ibol pa 
hatchungnung chun adouvin pang jng lehen eilungset uva athemmo eihochu 
Christa’a themchanna eibolpehva,themmo chu them ichan’a hiche thudol 
tahsanna nei jouse thina akona tonsot hinna apeh ahitai, hiche palai chu 
Christa ahi athilbol mantam le loupi tah ho hi kipa umtah ahin apenni imanteng 
nang le kenjng hiche thudolhi igeldoh ngai ahi.Aloupi pa penni kimang ahijeh a 
Christmas hi min loupi le thupi tah a aman ahi.  

 Tun kumthah imu utoh lhonin ibonchauvin eimachang cheh,I insung 
chule ikiloi khomna hou semtohna din kithah patkit tau hite. Pathená taopum in 
kumthah jotpan kitdin ibon Chauvin tem ihiuve.   
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Important Events: 
Sunday Worship: 
       The most constant and important for HFC is worshiping the Lord on Sunday. A part 

from Sunday worship, HFC observes hosts of festivals and events including “Annual 
Meet” and “Fountain Sports” along with Christmas and other Christian events. 

Annual Meet: 
        It is designed to provide HFC members, an opportunity to worship together and inter-

act with one another concerning spiritual matters among the members of different 
prayer cells who cannot worship together on Sunday due to different reasons includ-
ing workload and distance  

The Fountain Sports Meet: 
 Likewise, the Fountain Sports Meet is to refresh and interact physically among mem-

bers, and share their moments with each other for better understanding and smooth 
functioning of the church. 

Ministry  
        Sunday Worship and Prayer cells:  

         As mentioned above, Sunday worship and teaching of the Word is considered as the 
main ministries of the church, and, for those who cannot attend Sunday worship, 
Bible study and prayers are conducted every night in different parts of the city be-
tween 11pm to 2am. 

Hope Theological College:  

         HTC is a training department of HFC. It offers B.Th. and M.Div on campus and con-
duct seminars and leadership trainings off campus to provide advance theological 
education and biblical leadership to Grassroots, Pastoral and Executive levels of 
Christian and church leaders in order to equip churches to become self sufficient, self 
supporting and self propagating churches.  

Partnership:  
         HFC also committed to partnership with likeminded people or organization with same theologi-

cal stand to enhance the church ministry by supporting their program or connecting them to 
other organization that may have the required resources for the growth of the church. At pre-
sent we have understanding with Kuki Baptist Convention, Evangelical Christian Association, 
Evangelical Baptist Christian Churches Fellowship, etc. 

Hope Lions Home:  
         HLH is a social and educational ministry of HFC. It provides food, shelter, medical aids, edu-

cation, and clothing to orphans and children from displaced families. It also creates opportuni-
ties to pursue Arts, Sports, Martial Arts, Athletics, etc. along with their spiritual needs. 

Vision of the Church: 
 HFC believes that church is established by Christ and it is the core ministry of Chris-
tian ministries; and its method of evangelism and church planting is of Paul, which is city to 
city. Therefore HFC envisage of organizing and establishing doctrinally sound churches in the 
cities and support rural ministries including training church leaders, education and health care, 
uplifting of poor and down cast community, etc. and motivate qualified youth to impact society. 
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Chapa neita 

*Pu Lenjagou V/P KSO(B) le a inn 
neipi Choihoi in chapa melhoitah khat 
5th Dec nin anei lhon tan ahi,  amahin 
Pahten goupeh Cha  anina ahi. 

*nisim 30th Dec ni 15pm donchun 
Hennur Cross aum Jamlal le Nengboi 
Khongsai in Vydehi Hospital a chapa 
melhoitah khat neilhon ta. 

*KSO(B) injong damselcha a Cha-
neiho jouse chung’a kipapi thu 
akiphong’e.   

Car thah neiho 

*Pa Hengam Khongsai le Nu Hahat 
injong Sentro Car khat acho lhon tan 
ahi, amani hi tua Vivek Nagar aum 
lhon ahin Beauty Parlour  Store jong 
anei lhon iahitai,Bangalore eimi holah 
a business lolhintah a boldoh masapen 
loi ahilhon e. 

*Gl.John Thanglenmang injong Tunai-
cha cha chun Maruti Swift Car thahset 
khat ahin chotan ahi.amahi tutua 
BHEL a Engineer ahie. 

*Car le Gari thah hincho jouse 
c h u ng ’ a  KS OB in  k i ph a t h u 
akiphong’e.abanna mitampin ahincho-
hbe ding jong hi ekinem jing un ahi. 
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Inlangche ho 

Inlang’a Chrsitmas le Kumthah 
mangding’in eiho Bangalore Kuki 
chate jong mitampi ana che ahi hiche 
holah a gah hethei phabep chu ahile: 

1.Savio Ngamboi,Info Secy KSOB 
2.Lalboi & Family(Melhoinu) 
3.John Thanglenmang Singson 
4.Caroline Baite & Hoipi Baite 
5.Kholneikim & Kimbuong 
6.Hoinu & Boinu  
Chuleh adang dang… 
amaho jouse jong damselcha ahung 
kile kit diu hi ekinem un ahi. 
Chrsitmas le New Year Celebration 
kimang 
Pakai Jesu pen kipana Chrsitmas pro-
gramme chu KWSB le Hope Fellow-
ship munna nomtah le loupi tah in 
ana kimang chaitan ahi.Hope Fellow-
ship munna chun 25th jaan khovah in 
lenkhom ana kibol in ahi chutoh kil-
hon chun kumtah jong ana kimang e. 
KWSB in Peace Retreat munna mipi 
200 velchun New Year midnight ser-
vice ana mangun chuleh ana gehden 
un ahi,Programme ho alolhin thei jeh 
un Pathen ethang vah un ahi. 
*KSOB in mipi ho jouse Kumthah 
Chibai akibolle.(Happy New Year) 
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Foreign Protection Act kiladoh ta 

Foreigners (Protected Areas) Order 
1958 (PAP) chu North East States 
Manipur,Mizoram leh Nagaland  1st 
Jan 2011 apat in lahdoh ahitan ahi 
hiche kilahdoh hin Foreigner ho India 
NE states sung’a jong adeibang uva 
lutle potle thei u ahitai ahinla agang-
thei lampenna    ahung kholjin uthu 
Govt. komma ahetsah diu vin thupeh 
ahi uve. 

CCPur a Nupi khat kisuse banna 
kithat 

Dec.13 nichun Ccp Thingkaiphai 
noilanga um Yaiphakol Meitei leikai 
koma saguohkeuva nupi khat athisa 
akimun ahi hiche kimunu chu 
Mrs.Hatkholhing(45) w/o Song-
zamang Guite of Takvom ahi. Hiche 
nikhoa hi ajipan gamsa khat akap 
ahin hiche Sa-ngong sepdinga chu 
M.Lhahvom jona che Yaiphakol kiti 
Meitei leikai a chu hitobang hi atok-
hahpa ahi. (L)Hatkholhing Guite 
asuhset jouva that ho lchu khunung in 
hetdoh ahitan amahochu 1.Ibochou 
(20) s/o Tiken Konthoujam of Thing-
kangphai(Alamkai) 2.Wangkhem 
Tomba (40) s/o Angou of Yaipha-
kol3.Inao Chingnganbam (30) s/o Ch. 
Ibocha of Yaiphakol.amahohi tun 
Ccpur Police hon aman un aban epiti 
hitam het ahitapoi. 

Union Home Minister P.C in CCpur 
Gavil. 

Union Home Minister P Chidambaram  
nisim 14th dec nichun Manupir ahung 
phan  chutoh kilhon chun chura-
cahndpur Singat  Teikot munna um ZRA 
designated camp chu ahung vil in 
ahi.Home minister in hitobang desig-
nated camp Manipur a avilna masapen 
ahie. 

NSCN hon eimikho lamkai khat man u 

Ccp Leimata Songpijang V/A Secy  chu 
NSCN(IM) hon ana puimang' un sum 
demand tampi ana bol un ahi chutoh 
kilhon chun  khomi hon Rs.30,000 achoi 
un a galhatdoh tau vin ahi.hitia kikai-
mang aumthei hi eimi golhang ho um-
louna abang e tin area mipihon nop-
mona thu ahin phong un ahi. 

Assam a eimi golhangho kikhah a boi 

Assam Karbi Anglong sung’a um eimi 
thingnoimi ho kah a kitomona aumjing 
in chutoh kilhon chun UKDA le KRA 
hochu nasatah in akikap tojing un mipi 
ho lung asukicha lheh in ahi hitobang 
thilso jeh in mipi tohle them aboilheh tai 
tin thu akijai. Eimi holeh eimi ho kitha 
kimat to aumjing hi eiho ding’a vangset 
umtah khat ahi. 
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Abraham Lincoln chu 1861 kumin United States      
President anahin, agamkai’a chengho jouse hetnin  
miphatah, thutah le thudih ngailutah anahi’e.Achapan  
laiya patna vaicha, genthei ho kithopi ding ngaisang  
tah khat ahi. President ahi masangin Lincoln chun Illi 
nois mun’ah kum 20 sung lawyer anahin, lawyer ahi’in  
jong mivaicha ho angailu’n case fee jong tampi lalou-
vin,chusang chun atamjon ana ngaidam jin ahileh law-
yer lolhing loutah in ana umin ahi. Vetsahna khatchu: 
Avai a vaicha jeng sepai (soldier) ji meithai hantah 

(old) khat hin a pension sum $ 400 amuna’ah $ 200 ana kahpeh un ahileh, Lin-
coln chun pension agent pa court’a anaheh in case jong anajopeh in chuleh 
aman a service fee jong lalouvin meithainu chu asum lhingset’in anamu sah in, 
sum le pai’in anapanpi jonalaiyin ahi. Phatkhat lai chun,Lincoln chu a customer 
ho convince bola court lhunglouva aboinau sutlham pehjia, asum u tampi ana 
save pehpa chule aman ima loloupa tin ana kihen ahi.   

 Khatvei hi Lincoln le atohkhompi pan alamdih louva kichem mikhatnin, 
numei vaicha, lungmo khat gam (land) alahpeh got anahuh doh lhonin. A case 
chun minute 15 bou alan ahi. Hichun atohkhompi pachun a case service 
charge chu ahinpon kihop pidin Lincoln komah ahungtan ahileh Lincoln chun 
numeinu jongchu vaicha tah ahijeh chun asum chu tambeh asah hintin 
ananom pon, hichun aloipan numeinu upa hin tumasanga pat’a hijat hi 
pehdinga ananom sa ahi tin anil (argue) tai, chu’in Lincoln chun hinante ahin 
hiche sum chu numei vaicha lung lhasamnu akon ahin, ama hitobanga bolding 
chu adihpoi,chutia bolsang chun an ngol ding kanom joi, asum kehkhat (half) 
beh lepeh in achuti louleh ken paisa khat jong ka chan (share) dinga kakilah 
louding ahe atin ahi.  

 Abraham Lincoln chun lawyer ahi masangin tukan (store) khat anabolin 
jankhat hi sum asimna’ah paisa nong themkhat customer khat a kona alahval 
ahedohtan, aman jong janvai geinung ahivang chun atukan akhah’in lamsao-
tah jotnin agalepeh tai. Nidang khat jong athil tena (scale) adihlou jeh’a nu-
meikhat chado (tea) apehding jat sanga lhom apeh chu ahedohtan hichun 
aman jong avat chengchu atedoh’in agapehbe kit’in ahileh hiche numeinu chun 
akitahna chu kidang anasalheh in ahi  

 Lincoln chu U.S. President ahung hitan, nikhat hi aloi phabep toh walk-
ing acheuvin, inn ahung kilelang’un anunglam’ah sakol achunga atouna uma 
ahija koima toulou khat amun. Hichun aloiho jah ah, hichehi koija hija, tutah a 
achanga vahle hintem tin adongin ahile, aloihon ahet khah u pasal jukham 
khat’a hia, amahi munkhatna khelha hidin agingcha un ahi.Hichun Lincoln chun 

       Continue on page .10 

 
….Continue  from  Nov Issue .   By: Lien Chongloi 

 Because, if this trend of Kut celebration continues a nation moves ahead to nowhere 
but to the straight end of Death. He said that he was once a victim of night programmes or Miss 
Kut. By then nobody (leaders, elders) was there to care about the future of thousand pillars. Af-
ter a five-year stint [in the building of western culture] he began to realise those useless pursuits 
of selecting beauties”. Because beauties are celebrated at anytime and everyplace in the world 
and this post-harvest-festival in no way deserves to add silver on it. Besides Imphal, the writer 
had gone to celebrate Kut festival at Kanggui, Lamka, Saikul and Moreh and witnessed how 
people of different places experience and accept this post harvest festival. He is bold to state the 
similar attitude every [or we] Kutters had—Kut is meant to have Beauty contest at night. People 
begin to feel Kut celebration “bored” without beauty contest. Apart from matured ones who feel 
Kut a boring subject without Beauty contest there, are children too. Young children nursed from 
such environment are bound to follow suit. These young children when attained a considerable 
age will ultimately follow the wrong footsteps of what it is today. They are likely to consider 
Beauty contest to be a part and parcel of Kut celebration. How hard it could be to deal with this 
growing up children? Successive Kut Committee fails to address this “Viruses” that had crept 
into our society [or today]. It is a well known fact that symptoms are the last stage of a man in-
fected by virus. Are we going to wait the symptoms totally disregarding the virus? The champi-
ons of this Group are neither leaders of frontal organisation nor a political leader. They are just 
students—a victim to what their parents of today enjoy? It is the saddest state of affairs when a 
son teaches his educated father on morality. In one place where this writer celebrates Kut he was 
shocked to see young children aged between 13-17 holding bottles of B***. A vendor nearby 
happens to ask why they were so abnormal that evening. One of the boys abruptly replies: “We 
have no other time to enjoy like this, only Kut provides us. Our parents will say nothing”. This is 
one example among thousands of our children. They are the unlucky ones as leaders on the stage 
never knew it. 
 

Ways on and ways ahead 
 And to be calculative it is a well known fact that a large part of the sanctioned amount 
is spent on prizes of Beauty contests. For a wanderer [foreigner] who once got the sight of cele-
bration will never accept it as a festival recognised on the ground of tradition. This year the 
whole prizes of State level beauty contest is estimated to be around Rs 3 lakhs while every dis-
trict level celebration is willing to throw away Rs 2 lakhs each. It is estimated that a sum total for 
the whole State could be approximately Rs 20 lakhs which perhaps shows Kuki people are by 
large Hedonistic. There are people who are unwilling to donate some bucks for a meaningful 
cause but donate in tens of thousands in beauty contest. 
       To be continue... 
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            Learn with fun..!!Learn with fun..!!Learn with fun..!!Learn with fun..!!    

♦ What invention has helped men up in the world?. 

 The elevator, the escalator and the alarm  clock. 
♦ If two is company and three is a crowd, what are four and five?  

 Nine. 
♦ What runs around a pasture but never moves? 

 A fence. 
♦ What’s the difference between a motorman and a bad cold? 

 One knows the stops and the other stops the nose. 
♦ What starts with a T, ends with a T, and is full of T? 

 A teapot. 

   Wise Saying... 

Never discourage anyone who continually makes progress, no 
matter how slow.    -Plato 
 
The road to success has many tempting parking places. 
      -Steve Potter 
An eye for an eye only ends up making the whole world blind 
      -Mathatma Gandhi 
Haste in every business brings failure. 
                                                                 - Herodotus 
There is nothing so easy, but it becomes difficult when you do it 
Reluctantly.     -Terence 
 
The winds blow strongest against those who stand tallest. 
      -F.C Hayes 
The worst prison would be a closed heart.   
       -Pope John Paul 2 

Leiset dam sunga hi mihem’a dinga natoh hi peltheilou khat ahin, hitoh kilhon 
chun India gamsung kivaihomna noija Civil Service natohna le akilhen dan 
phabep anaveu hite. 
Civil Service Examination hi India sunga themvetna sangloi lah’a khat ahin, 
hiche hin anoija kitahlang tohmun ho jouse’a dinga lhenna aneiji ahi.Akilhen 
dan hi, den (level) thum geijin themvetna a umin.Hiche hochu 1.Civil Service 
Preliminary Examination (Objective type) hichehi Main Exam’a dia Candi-
date lhenna ahi.2.Civil Service Main Examination (Written Examinaotion) 
chuleh 3.Interview, hiche hi achaina’a Candidate lhendohna ahi. 
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JUSTDIAL… 
For all your inquiry in Bangalore 080 - 23333333 

OR 
Other cities in India (add the code) … - 69999999 

1.Indian Administrative Service. 
2.Indian Foreign Service. 
3.Indian Police Service. 
4.Indian P and T Accounts and Finance 
Service, Group ‘A’. 
5.Indian Audit & Accounts Service, 
Group ‘A’. 
6.Indian Revenue Service (Customs & 
Central Excise) Group ‘A’. 
7.Indian Defense Accounts Service, 
group ‘A’. 
8.Indian Revenue Service,Group ‘A’. 
9.Indian Ordnance Factories Service, 
Group ‘A’. (Assistant Works Man-
ager,Administration) 
10.Indian Postal Service,Group ‘A’. 
11.Indian Civil Accounts Ser-
vice,Group ‘A’. 
12.Indian Railway Traffic Ser-
vice,Group ‘A’. 
13.Indian Railway Accounts Ser-
vice,Group ‘A’. 
14.Indian Railway Personnel Ser-
vice,Group ‘A’. 
15.Post of Assistant Security offi-
cer,Group ‘A’ in Railway Protection 
Force. 
16.Indian Defense Estates Ser-
vice,Group ‘A’. 
17.Indian Information Service, (Junior 
Grade), Group ‘A’. 

18.Indian Trade Service,Group ‘A’. 
19.Indian Corporate Law Service,Group 
‘A’. 
20.Armed Forces Headquarters Civil Ser-
vice,Group’B’ (Section Officer’s Grade) 
21.Delhi,Andaman & Nicobar Is-
lands,Lakshadweep,Daman & Diu and 
Dadra & Nagar  Haveli Civil Service, 
Group ‘B’. 
22.Delhi,Andaman & Nicobar Is-
lands,Lakshadweep,Daman & Diu and 
Dadra & Nagar Haveli, Police Service, 
Group ‘B’. 
23.Pondicherry Civil Service, Group ‘B’. 
24.Pondicherry Police Service, Group 
‘B’. 

      Hettei ding ho: 
Preliminary Examination hi paper ni 
’a kihom, Objective type (multiple 
choice question) ,atampena mark 450 
po ahi.ahin   hiche’a lolhing ho mark 
hi achaina a rank kipehna dia kisim-
thalou ahi.  
Paper 1 General Studies = 150 
marks 
Paper 2 One subject to be selected 
from the list of optional subjects = 
300 marks. 
Main Examination hi written leh Interview 
test kigom ahi.Written part hi paper 9 in 
akihomin,ahin hiche papers ho’a marks 
kimu hi rank kipehna dia 

  Continue on page.10 
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ABRAH lechi ‘a gahol dingin aloiho chu atemin ahile, aloihon chipoute ivaigei’un, 
athimtai, jukham chun chihna’in neinante, kintah in inn-lam jontau hite tin achitauvin 
ahi. Hinlah Lincoln chu akile heijin, hiche mipa hi nasahtah’a kisukha himaithei ahin, 
kithopi ngaichatah ‘a umding ahi atin, achen agahol le’in ahileh lam saopi ajot nung hin 
mipa chu lamlen laikhat’a khohelou va ana um agamun, aman jong ahinpo’in inn ahin-
jontai.Ahunglhun’in inn’a ana umhon hiche jukham ahinpui’e tin ana lung hang’un, thu 
tampi aseikhum tauve ahin aman athusei hou ngaise louvin, ajah uva oltah in mahi 
jukham hinante, ahin amajong eihotobang mihem ahin eihon ikithopi diudol ahi, tin. 
Hiche mipa chu bathroom-ah asuthengin, phatea kho ahin het phatnin an anehsah in a 
inn lam’a asoltai. Lincoln chun mihemho dia ngailutna pum’a nakitong hi Pathen na-
tohna ahi atin. Aman soh le kol (slavery) anadei mon asuhmang nadin hatah in ana-
pangin ahi. Hiche’a patchun mihon “God in heaven & Lincoln on earth” ana tiuve. 

 Abraham Lincoln hinkho thusim phabep hi ivetleh aneolai apat gam minthang 
tah U.S President ahung hi geiya,kilet sahlou, vaicha genthei khohsahna nei, thudih le 
thutah gelkhoh chule atoh le atham chan ngailutna pum ahidan hin eiho jong eitil khou 
diu kinep umtah ahi. 
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kisimtha lou ahi.Candidate written Examination a Minimum Qualifying marks mu’a 
Commission nin alhendoh change chu Interview dia akou jiu ahi.Achaina  Interview’a 
dia kikou Candidate hi vacancies umjat  jatni’a tam ahijin.Hiche hin marks 300 apon, 
minimum qualifying marks umlou ahi. Hiche Main Examination (Written & Interview) a-
kimu marks dungjui’a hi final rank kipe ahi.Chule lhendoh candidate jouse themvetna’a 
rank amu leh ama kilhen dungjuija tohmun kipeji ahi.  

Paper kihopdan 

 

 

 

Hiche’a dinga Candidate hochu apply abol kum August 1st.leh kum (Age) 21 lhingtei’a 
30 alhinlou ngai ahi.Amaho hin alhompen’a Centre le State Legislature hetpehna ahi-
lou leh Educatinal Institution dang dang, Section 3 of the University Grants Commis-
sion Act,1956 noija University khatpenna Degree achaitei ding.Ahilouleh akibahpi 
qualification aneitei ngai ahi. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: 2011 kumma patna hi UPSC Civil Service Exam hi Prelim a  Aptitude test um-
ding ahitai, masang’a achu General Knowledge le Subject Test ana um ahi. 

PREAMBLE      By: Pas. Obed Haokip 
Hope fellowship church is an interdenominational one based on Baptist Principles and 
Doctrine. Its members are from different churches in the north east India and Burma. 
Most of them migrated to Bangalore city in search of good job and some others for bet-
ter education. With God’s blessings, the church grows from strength to strength; grace 
upon grace, and today, the church could reach out to hundreds of souls and nurture 
them in Bangalore and provide leadership training hundreds of church leaders of vari-
ous organizations to equip churches with sound theological and biblical teachings. 
Since HFC is the first pioneer church among Northeast people in Bangalore, we have 
been facing hardship here and there, but God has enable us to go through and we see 
His face every time we take another step for Him and His glory. 

Inception: Hope fellowship starts with the vision of catering to the spiritual needs of 
mongoloid people and Kukis in particular, who left their native places and had come to 
Bangalore for various reasons. It was started on 14th January 2001 by Pastor Seikho-
jang Haokip (Obed) and his family with few theological students and teachers who had 
the same vision to cater to the spiritual needs of the said group. 

Worship: In the beginning the church worships only on 2nd and 4th Sundays. But as the 
year go by, the church people felt the need of worshiping and fellowshipping together 
on all Sundays. Hence we started meeting on all Sundays.  Since there was no sepa-
rate place for worship, the church has been using the small hall of Pastor Obed’s 
(rented) house. Whenever he shifts the church shifts too. This (shifting) happens 7 
times in the last 10 years. Now, God has given us a bigger hall to worship on Sundays. 
However, our unceasing desire for a permanent and sufficient place of worship of 
course is not dying down in the hearts of every member of Hope Fellowship Church. 
 
Leadership: 
HFC follows the Baptist concept of leadership that, Pastor is automatically Chairman of 
the committee, and the committee has Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and members to 
administer the daily affairs of the church with God’s guidance.  
 From the inception of HFC, Pastor Obed as human leader humbly guided the 
church along with past and serving secretaries, Pastor Wilson S. Gangte (Pastor, Evan-
gelical Synod Church in Delhi), Dr. Angam Haokip, (President, Biblical Theological Col-
lege and Seminary), Letlun Kipgen and Thangkholen Kipgen (M.Th final-ACA) and 
treasurers, Thenkholal Lupheng and Lekhopao Haokip. 
 
What HFC values most? 
HFC values the Teaching of the Scripture most. This includes, teaching of the Word, 
Worship and Witness. HFC committed to hold on to and proclaim the truth once deliv-
ered to the saints. HFC looks and interpret every situation and context in the light of the 
Scripture. 
              Continue on Page 14. 
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 Paper 1 

To be selected from one of the Indian  
languages included in the Eight Scheduled 
to the constitution 

300 
marks 

Paper 2  English 
300 
marks 

Paper 3 Essay 200 marks 

Paper 4 & 5 General Studies 300 marks 

Paper 6,7,8 & 9 

Any two subjects to be se-
lected from the list of the op-
tional subjects.each subject 
will have two papers.  

300 marks for 
each paper 
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Short Put  Winner       : Minthang Singson   
  1st Runners up   : Hemang (Galngam) 

  2nd Runners up : Hangminlen(Chamtatpa)  

Best Player   : Tongmang Kipgen (Nanglhun) 

Match of the match  : Haopu Haokip (Galngam) 

Best Goal Keeper  :Thangpi Haokip (Nanglhun) 
      - Games & Sport Secy. 

              Employment News/Entrance Exam  
♦ Bank of Baroda(BoB) recruitment 2011 announced vacancies for 

900 Probationary Officers (PO) in the rank of Junior Management 
Grade/Scale 1 and has called for applications from the public 
online. Last dt.25th Jan ‘11, visit www.bankofbaroda.com 

♦ All India Engineering/Architecture Entrance Examination (AIEEE ) 
2011 notification,Last dt.14th Jan 2011. Elig:10+2(Science with 
Phy,Chem & Maths), to apply online visit www.aieee.nic.in  

♦ COMMON LAW ADMISSION TEST(CLAT) 2011 Notification 
out,Application Forms from 11th Jan,Elig:10+2,Last dt.2nd 
April,details www.clat.ac.in  

 

   TEMNA  LEH HETSAH: 

*Thuso leh kihet to’a phaho homle din, Garden Khopi & Gupshup ineijun, 
Gupshup i join cheh uva, Garden Khopi hi jochanna lhaseh a kiso ding ahin, 
aphat phatcha muthei nadin, Circulation Manager toh kihetou hite. Chuleh 
soding - Articles, News, Story le adang2 ngaichat hijing jeng. Hichun Lincoln 
chun lechi ‘a gahol. 

*Garden Khoipi Dec ‘10 Issue chu boina jatchom chom jeh in ana kiso jou-
pon phamo akisa lheh ‘e ,abanna hi jochan a lhaseh a soding akingei ton ahi. 

*Tuchung Jan Issue hi HFC Decade  Celebaration Committee in ahin sponser 
ahin achung uva kipathu ahung kiphong’e chuleh Garden Khopi hi Sponser 
akihol jing in ahin bolnom ho jouse welcome ahi. 
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 Achesa November 29th le 30th chun Chavang Golseh 2010 chu  
lolhingtah in ana kibollin  ahi, hiche achun Team 12 in  Golseh jatchom 
chomma kichepna ana nei un ahi.  
Opening Ceremony a Chief Guest eina panpeh uchu- 
Pu Mangminlen Touthang ,Senior manager Bank of India  ahi. 
VIPs a ena panpeh hochu ahileh:- 
1.Pu Jack Misao    2. Pas. Obed Haokip         3. John  Thanglenmang  
4.Pu Minthang Haokip     5. Pu Romeo Haokip        6. Pu Jangkholen Haokip 
7. Pu Cavin Misao    8.Gl.Thangminlen Kipgen  9. Gl. James Kipgen  
10. Pas.Thangboi Haokip 11. Rev Thongsei Haokip 12.Ng.Neneng Haokip. 
Closing Ceremony a Chief Guest a eina panpeh u Pu John Thanglenmang 
Singson ahi. KSO Exe. in Pu Chief  Guest a eipanpeh teni uleh achung hunt 
kitah lang Vips hojouse chung’a kipathu kahin phong uve. 
Hiche Golsheh kichepna jatchom chom ma lolhing ho chu ahileh anoija ban 
hi ahi:- 
 
Football: -    Winner   : Brookefield (Galngam Team) 
         Runners-up  : Hope Colony (Nanglhun Team) 
Volleyball:- Women Winner  : Brookefield (Galngam Team) 
         Runners-up  : Hope Colony (Nanglhun Team) 
Relay Race :- 
  Winner: (Benglam Team)    1.Lalminlen Samte     2.Muon Gangte  
             3.Mangson          4.Lunminthang Haokip 
  Runners-up:(Enjakhup Team) 1.Zamsei Touthang    2.Tongmang Kipgen 
                3.Chonminlun Haokip 4.Doujapao Haokip  
200m Race: - Winner  : Muon Gangte (Benglam) 
  1st Runners up : Lhunminthang Haokip (Benglam) 
  2nd Runners up : Lalminlen Samte (Benglam) 
100m Race:- Winner  : Lalam Haokip(Nanglhun) 
  1st Runners up : Tina (Galngam) 
  2nd Runners up : Jenny (Lamdil) 


